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September 30, 1977

_,'emorandum

To: Tim Kraft, Appointments Secretary to the Presiden_

From: SecreTary of the Interior

Subject: White House Cere_.'_ony conzei-nin._ the Northern
_Jarianas Constitution

A Presidential Proclamation either has been or soon "..vi!ibe

sent by the Department of Justice to the White House on this :_
subject. We understand that the Proclamation, accompanied
by a recommendation that it be signed by the President either
on October 22 or as soon thereafter as possible, will state
that the Constitution of the Northern Marianas meets the

testsprescribed by the Northern _viarianas Covenant, enacted
7.[ ." • _ . • __by the Congress in .,,arch of 19'78 (m L. 94-241), th:_c it is now

deemed approved, 6 months having" passed since it v,'a_t:,'ans-
-__=; • .._e_ry of the Interior to the P:_es';'-_"-,"._J,_:, b ;:- O.C[_',__,._uby the S =._ _-_ , _
that it will become effective on January 9, ].078 -- the fore-
seen inauguration day of the popularly .elected Covet'nor of the
Northern _,iarianas.

I strongly recommend that a ceremony be arrauzed. The United
St¢_tes has not acquired new territory (which, as a p_,"actic_!
matter, is what is involved here, a!thouzh -the act-i_on_:iil not
be completed until the unknown future date "when the Trustee-
•ship Azreement is terminated) since 1917, when the Virlin
Islands were purchased from Denmark. The enthusiasm of the
people of the Northern _.!arianas for their new associatioa t=:ith
the UniZed States is enormous, and quite worthy, i surgest, of
the President's personal acknowledzment.

If you are aSle to arran_4e a ceremony, it wottld be helpful to
-the planners in my office if you could supply us with ,_ numb2_"
of invitees in order -that we c:-¢nmake arranze'nen,.ts v/hich would
alio:v for proper travel -time. As we see it, the zro_u.o would
include six to eight from the Northern _.,[arianas, o_bo'.,.tZ3. half
dozen members of Congress who _.:;_reinstrum_-_:-"_al in the pa_._a._:::-:
of the !eg[s!atio_: and an agpropriate number from the f:.xecu !:!v .._
Branch. The total should not exceed 25 to 30 paz-tis:i.p,_"..ts.
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